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ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

They passed a resolution requesting student regents not support Joe Iracane in his campaign for re-election. ASG will sponsor a student rally supporting President Meredith at the Board of Regents meeting Thursday, October 31, 1991 at the Agriculture Exposition Center. There are also several other resolutions that will be voted on next week.

RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

RHA is currently undertaking a fund-raising program in the form of Finals Support Buckets. This started last week and it will continue until the end of November. As of last week they already had over 200 orders from parents. Tomorrow, most of the individual halls are planning Halloween activities for their halls and with other halls. RHA passed a resolution to have air conditioners put in the recreational rooms and studyrooms of the halls that don't already have them. These air conditioners will be taken out of Potter Hall. They are also looking into the question of 24 hour visitation. Right now they are gathering information on it and may have a forum or something of that nature on it in the near future.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Not Present

PANHELLENIC

The sororities are voting on the new Panhellenic Executive Council. In two weeks they will have new officers. Our Greek Advisor, Beth Ezell, has moved on to a new job in Nashville. Panhellenic will be helping any way they can with Club MTV. They are also looking to adopt an alcohol policy. Panhellenic passed a student health proposal.

BLACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION

They discussed events for next semester and discussed preparations for their talent show which is going to be on November 21 in Garrett Auditorium.

INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE

I.O.C. is proposing to disperse a news letter for all organizations next semester. If any organization would like to participate or give comments on upcoming events please send a delegate to their next meeting in room 309 of DUC at 8:15 on Monday, November 4. They are also asking that organizations send an alternate. This could be someone less active in the organization that will give IOC some man power. The leadership conference is
coming up Saturday, November 9 at 8:30 am to 12:00 pm. Please give your organizations encouragement to attend.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Executive Chairwoman

There will be an Organizational meeting Wednesday at 4:30 in Niteclass. They will be discussing a logo for UCB and consider names that will stand out more. They are considering having a hayride with ASG to get the organizations to know each other better. There are some homecoming sweatshirts left and they will probably be reduced. Mary-Susan thanked everybody who showed up for UCB pictures.

Executive Vice-Chairwoman

On November 13 at their executive board meeting, executive committee will accept applications for chairperson and vice-chairperson. At their December 4 meeting they will accept more nominations and listen to speeches. The speeches can not go over three minutes. After listening to speeches they will vote. December 6 is the deadline for applications for committee chairpersons. Interviews will be set up for committee chairpersons on December 9.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Concert Committee

All tailgates are over. Crowded House fell through so they will not be coming to Western. Black Widow will be at Hilloween. Club MTV will be November 13. There will be no advance tickets sold. They will be $6.00 at the door. Club MTV will be co-sponsored by IFC and Panhellenic. The advertising has not arrived yet, but we will get it out as soon as possible.

Lecture Committee

They are considering different lectures for the Spring. They will have a meeting Thursday, October 31, 1991 to vote on December lectures.

Special Events

Big Red's Roar went very well and there was good attendance. There was some difficulty with the sound system, but it will be corrected in the future. Comedian Alex Cole will come back to do a free show in DUC theater to compensate for the difficulty. Hilloween will be Thursday night from 8:00 pm to midnight. There will be games such as bobbing for apples, costume contest, pumpkin carving contest, wrap the mummy, and pass the pumpkin. The prizes will include cash and tickets to Club MTV.

Niteclass

Rick Kelley was here but there weren't that many people. The Dating Game went over well. There were four rounds and the prizes included dinners, movies, and ice-cream. Craig Karges was also here Tuesday, October 29. Next Tuesday, November 5, at 7:00, Gary Conrad will be here. He is a hypnotist.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS

Program Coordinator
Student Activities Director

There has been a budget cut for the university that affects the Student Activities and University Centers. Scott also would like to know who qualifies to run and who is planning to run for the Executive Chairperson and Executive Vice-Chairperson.

OLD BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS

Constitutional Amendments were made by Scott Taylor concerning the reorganization of the Student Activities and University Centers office.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

*There was a reorganization in the student activities office.
*The IOC leadership conference is going to be held November 9. It starts at 8:30 with opening comments in the ASG chambers.
*Scott apologized to all of the organizations because of the freeze. The freeze may cause some things to go a little slow for a while.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:30.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

Alter Article 2, Section 2C
Alter from Director of University Centers to the University Centers' Staff

Alter Article 5, Section 1A
Delete Director of University Center and the Director of Student Activities by adding the Director of Student Activities and University Centers.

Article 5, Section 1B 1
Delete the Director of University Center (c.) and the Director of Student Activities and Organizations (d.) and replace with Director of Student Activities and University Centers.

Article 3-Membership, Section 1A Items 11 and 12
Omit item 11
Alter item 12 from Director of Student Activities and Organizations to Director of Student Activities and University Centers
Renumber items 13, 14, and 15 to 11, 12, and 13 consecutively

Add Article 3, Section 1A item 15 - The University Program Coordinator shall be an ex-officio member.

Add Article 3, Section 1A item 16 - The Downing University Center Day Operations Manager shall be an ex-official member.

Add Article 3, Section 1A item 17 - The Downing University Center Night Operations Manager shall be an ex-official member.

Add Article 3, Section 1A item 18 - The Nite Class Supervisor shall be an ex-official member.

Add Article 3, Section 1A item 19 - The Recreation Floor Supervisor shall be an ex-official member.

Article 5, Section 2
Add F. Recreation Floor/A.C.U.I. Tournaments - The duties and responsibilities shall be to plan, promote, and implement a diverse program of activities including A.C.U.I. tournaments on the D.U.C. Recreation floor.